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ero Balancing has been popular
in the US for 40 years and
more recenfly has been gaining

support further afield. In the UK there
are now several hundred practitioners of
the therapy acupuncturists, osteopaths
and physiotherapists are increasingly
using it alongside their work, as do a
number of other healthcare professionals.

i by Professor J RWorsley, founder
: of the College ofTiaditional Chinese
I Acupulcture in England. He was so

i impressed that he later commented
I tnat nt rvhole medical model had
i shattered at this point; the experience
:

tea nim to consider the possibilrty

i

ol combining touch rvith energy.
Dr Smith's enthusiasm encouraged
him to travel to the LII{ where he

:
i

' that became known as Zero Balancing.

: The term had been used by one of his
r clients when expressing horv she felt

i
:

after receiving treatment; she said it was
as if she had been"zero balalced".
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i Sometimes described by Dr Smith as
i "internal Feng Shui", the technique is
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r worked rvith ProfessorWorsley, ald

: based on the principle that the body is a
; combination of structure and energy, and

Dr Fritz Frederick Smith developed
the technique during the early 1970s.
Bom in Ohio in 1929, he took ar
early interest in exploring some of

i r.vas subsequently

i

the possibilities of employing touch
within a healing framework.

: acupuncture.

sets out to help balance the relationship
, betr'veen the trvo. Zero Balancing

i

i

:
;
,

arvarded degrees in
On returning to the US he
begal to include elements of Eastern
energy u'ork lvithin his osteopathic
practice, ald r.vas interested to note
greater improvements in his patients

1955 he qualifi.ed as an osteopath,
and a ferv years later galned a doctorate
in medicine. During the late 1960s
Dr Smith became a cerLifled Rolfer,

i than

studS.irg rvith Dr Ida Rolf at the
Esalen Institute in Northern Califomia.
During this period he observed several

, medicine ald quantum physics. In 1975
I Or Smitn brought together elements
, of the maly techniques he had been

demonstratlons of acupuncture given

i studying

In

:
i
i

rvould normally be expected.

During the following few years he
investigated yoga, meditation, Indian
spiritual teachings, Eastern energy

and developed an approach

combinesWestem understanding

I of body structure r'vith the Eastern

i
i

concept of energy flou'. Osteopathy and
chiropractic, for example, address the
i physical structure of the body, rvhile
: acupuncture seeks to equalise the
; energies.Through using both approaches
i at the same lime, the therapy is able

: to bring each into

a more compatible

i relationship with the other Although
Zero Balancing embraces aspects o[

i Eastem andWestem techdques, the >.
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approach is unique, ald its practitioners
are especially keen to emphasise that
in no lr,ay is it diagnostic, it is about
evaluating ard balancing the bod5,.

Zero Balancing starts from the premise

that our bones contain the deepest ar-rd
densest energy-conducting material

rvithin the bodl'. Orrerall the therap5'
aims to promote the smooth flou'of
energy through the skeletal structure
focusing particularly on joints that
do not move voluntarilr,'. To be able

to tap into this, practitioners make
contact rvith the bone'held energy.
During the course of our lives rve store
physical and emotional stress t ithin
our bodies, eventually leading to pain or
discomfort. Through using gentle touch
ald held stretches, the therapy seeks to
release tension held in the body rvhen
re alignlng posture. Bl calming the
nervous system, muscles are able to re1ax,

ciearing physical or emotional patterns
of trauma held in underl5ring f6ng.
As the u,ork is on bone, rather than
soft tissue, the touch involved is deep;
it is clear. supporlive. non invasive
and attentirre, but in no rl'aJ, forceful.
Zero Balalcing is especially beneficial
for individuals rvith a heightened sense
ol body a\vareness - such as dancers. It
cal help n'ith improving mobility and

flexibility, releasing

musculoskeletal

mental
energy
address

tension, reducing physicat and
pain, enhancing rvellbeing and
levels.The therapy cal also
situations where an old injury appears

to have healed, but a history of pain
remains. Zero Balalcing is particularly
helplul lor slress relrled corrcliLions.
including headaches, pain ard dlgestive
disorders, as well as clearing the mind
and improving claritS'- of thought, thereby
helping in the prevention of injur5r
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During a first visit, the praclitioner wlll
chat with their client to leam what they
rvould like to gain from their session.

l
1

i
1

Initially the individual is asked to sit,
enabling the practitioner to assess their
spine. Therealler, the5, receir.'e therapy
u,hile 15.ing on a treatment table. Other
than remor.ing shoes, all rvork is carried
out with the client full1r lrcsss4.
Clients often slip into a meditative
state of consciousness as the5r receive
treatment, enhancing their sense of
rvellbeing, and memories or emotions
sometimes rise to the surface.
Creatilg a sense of quietness and
reorganisation within body ald mind
enables them to adapt to current
changes and resolve past trauma.
Zero Ba-lancing is as much about
maintaining health as alleviating pain;

seen to be a therapy that provides
grounding. The approach, lr''hich is
adapted to each person, is holistic,
looking at the entire body, physically

it is

and mentally, supporting its ability to
balance and reorganise. \Ahile many
people r,-isit a practitioner looking for
help u'ith a speciflc problem, after
receiving treatment they often notice an
improvement in their overall health.
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Nlost practitioners recommend their
clients commit to at least three sessions
orrer consecutive rveeks. After this,
if you feel the therapy is helping to
address your concerns, you msy bg
advised to visit every lour to eight

"Zero Balancing is particularly helpful

for stress-related conditions, including
headacheso pain and digestive
disorders, as well as clearing the mind
and improving clarity of thought...

rveeks for maintenance

ald enhalcing

r,r'ellbeing. Each session usually takes

approximately 40 to 60 mhutes, costing
lrom €40 to 160. The treatment may
be used on children as well as adults.
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Lerurard ha. been a praclilioner

QJ and leacher ol Zero Balancing
lor nearl5 20 years. ald gives sessions
of the therapl. at the Naturet'orks
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similar to the experience of meditation.
By focusing on some of the joints in the
body, the joint spaces open up akin to the
effects of yoga and t'ai chi. Sometimes
clients move from the couch feeling
lalleq arrare ol a liltle more room in

the body to breathe, move ald think.
"Nlaintainlng integrity of the body is
an important aspect of Zero Balanc.ing,
the subtle flotl,that is s5,m5o1i..6 nU
grace of movement and connectedness.
When we injure ourselves the muscles
tend to go into spasm to restrict
morrement in that area, allorvlng time to
heal. The after-effects ol many injuries
can throrv the mechanical balance of
the body out of kilter. Dancers often

carry on through that period as best
sar; this happens by rel5{1g 611
other muscles, compensating for the

the5,

loss of mechanical freedom. EventuallSr

lhe s1'slem hreaks dorr,n or injuries
shou,in other areas. I flnd this rvork
to be ver]r effective in accessing old
injur5r patterns, allon'ing them to be
recognised bJ, the client and released.
'As the client lies dou'n at the start

clinic in London. Originally taught
by Dr Fritz Smith, Jeff teaches on an
intemational basis and is chair of the
UK Zero Balancing Association.
"I came from a background of ri'orking
with various forms of bod5,rvork, learning
about the body-mlnd connection. I lelt
there rvas more tr-uth to be found in
the body than in n'ords, ald became
interested in movement ald touch.
Har.ing investigated various forms of
massage I n,orked rvith t'ar chi for 15
years, ald then begal studying Zero
Balarcing. In 1994 I rvas certifled as
a practitioner, becoming a teacher
of the technique Lrvo years later.
'As long as I can remember, I have
been inspired b5, graceful movement,
humal expression at its best u,hether
on a football pitch or a dalce floor.
The flrst time I gave a session ol Zero

Balalcing to a dalcer rvas in 1994. A
feu' days later one of her friends came
to see me, she rvas also a dancer and in
class had noticed there was more ease

in her friend's dancing. This led to the
rvord spreading there rvas something
differe.nt that rvorked lvell rvith

: dalcers. It has been mutual.

Dancers

r har,e been my greatest teachers. Nlost

i da,rcers I meet have a deep arvareness
:

of their bodies ald this has pror.ided
rvonderful
insightful feedback allowing
i
: me to refine m5r rvork over the years.
, "With its ability to touch profoundly,
, Zero Balancing may be beneficial in a
, number of rvays: it can be extremely
, relaxing, accessing areas that have been
' 'neta'due to old injuries, atd ma5r zlso
, help to r.vake the unconscious, the part
, that conlains the potential to be creative.
: The therapy caims lhe bus5' 6itt6 *tO
: is excellent with stress related injuries.
r "Each session possesses its otn
I rh5,'thm. The therapist's job is to 'listen'
i to their client rvith their hands, feel
, u'here the bod5, is tense and then
, hold these areas. Every time rve do
, so it is an invitation to chalge, not
i a commald. There is no right or
; rorong; if there is a'letting go'the
, therapist supports that action like a
, dancer supporting their pafiner.
: "In experienced hands, Zero Balancing
i cal enable an individual to drop into
: a deeper expanded sense of awareness

of a session, sometimes you can be
surprised s.,hen vou touch them. The
calm exterior Lhe5r present is not the
same as the level of tension you feel.
Muscles are tight, the brain is active
I and the image of distraction ancl
i tension is everJrx,'here. S1ou45r, ss yert
: rvork, this starts to change, muscle
: and bone tension lessens and er.en
, the room cal seem quiel.er. As the
, inner struggles drop alvalt the client
i has an opportunity to obsen'e u,hat
; has been going on and realise there is
r a possibility to act cLllferently Going
, to a deeper place allou's access to
: thoughts and feelings u'e have not
: been in touch u,ith in our bus5r lives.
, "Zero Balancing is a very versatile
i tool; it does not dlagnose or flx, it
i evaluates and balances.The technique
i is designed to u,ork u,ith the person, not
: to do it to or for them. It encourages
I a creative and supportive dialogue
i through touch, enabling the client to
i arrive at a deeper place of understanding
; b5, fottowing t'hat is happening and
: learning lrom the experience". ffi
:

i coxrucr
r Zero Balancing Association tlK.Visit:

: zerobalancinguk.org, email: info@
r zerobalancing.uk.org, telephone:

.

Og+S 603 6805 or 01373 454002.
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